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Monica Muten is the Senior Director, Direct Response 
Marketing at Special Olympics International and is a 
fundraising professional with more than twenty years 
of experience.  Primary focus is on developing and 
driving strategy for the direct mail, telemarketing, 
and sustainer programs for SOI and SOI’s 52 US State 
Programs. 

Monica lives in Accokeek, MD with her husband, three 
children and boxer, Tank. 



Rachel Feldman, Director, Sustainer 
Strategies at The Humane Society of the 

United States

Rachel has 15+ years of experience in nonprofit 
fundraising and marketing, including several 
different roles throughout her tenure with the 
HSUS, Goodwill Industries International, and 

other nonprofit organizations. As Director, 
Sustainer Strategies for the HSUS, Rachel 

leads the strategic development and 
implementation of the HSUS sustainer 

acquisition, retention and cultivation strategies, 
with the goal of maximizing donor lifetime value. 
Rachel lives in Frederick, MD with her husband, 

three dogs (two of which are from HSUS 
rescues), and three cats.



25 years of non-profit experience in marketing, 
fundraising, and communications, driving millions of 
dollars in annual revenue

Expertise in:
- membership stewardship and retention
- customer service
- eCRM administration
- fundraising across multiple channels including email, 

SMS, telemarketing, face-to-face, and direct mail

I enjoy gardening, cooking and dining out, going on 
weekend adventures, and playing board games
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History of the SOI Sustainer Program

• SOI started recruiting monthly donors in 
2014

• Initial growth through telemarketing 
conversion calls, organic digital acquisition 
and some digital advertising

• Launched mail invitation and check-writer 
program in 2016

• Launched a canvass test in August of 2017 
in Chicago. Due to success, increased 
investment each year since. Currently in 
four markets

• Increased digital investment in 2019 
adding Digital Fundraising Campaign (CTV)

• Sunsetting check-writer program end of 
2023

• SOI currently has over 18,000 active 
sustainers
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Program Growth

• With increased focus and investment into sustainer program, we’ve seen substantial growth in 
active sustainers and sustainer revenue growth. Sustainer revenue is now 12% of overall revenue 

• Channel mix has shifted over time based on investment

• All channels evenly split in 2018

• Shift to larger % of canvass in 2019

• Digital driving 37% of all active sustainers in 2023 with declines in DM and TM
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SOI’s Journey Has Involved a Multi-
Channel Approach

• Channel is used quarterly to convert existing 
donors to monthly givers & upgrade existing 
sustainers. 

• High level of success converting new donors, 
high frequency donors, lapsed sustainers and 1x 
canvass sustainers

• Channel drives check payers as well as credit card 
donors and donors are typically older and give 
smaller monthly amounts

• One time gifts help offset expense to acquire 
sustainers

• Over time eliminated specific sustainer 
acquisition DM campaigns as we were 
getting low response rate and majority 
new check-writers

• Our focus in DM efforts has been instead 
adding check boxes and callouts in DM to 
acquire monthly donors more organically
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Expansion Has Focused on Emerging 
Channels Driving Growth

• 3-year ramp up to expand this channel to a key 
area of focus for sustainer revenue

• Acquiring sustainers who are largely new to file 
and younger than other channels and program, 
helps diversify donor base (avg age 40)

• Offering non-monthly options has helped bring 
in more donors with higher retention 
(Annual/Quarterly)

• Created specialized stewardship journey to this 
group of donors to help improve retention

• 3-year ramp up on investment into CTV, 
digital ads, email conversion and other 
media buys to drive direct to sustainer 
acquisition as well as existing donor 
conversion

• Prioritizing sustainer over 1x gift on 
website donation page
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Nine Years Later …

• SOI’s program has diversified over 
the years with increased 
investment in canvassing and 
digital efforts

• Digital drives the highest monthly 
gift amount with DM and TM 
acquired driving comparable but 
lower monthly gift amounts

• Canvass acquired donors are 
typically younger and largely new 
to file, achieving another goal of 
new audiences in addition to the 
monthly pledge



Retention Varies by Channel and Should 
be Considered When Making Investment 
Decisions

• TM acquired sustainers have the best retention rates for all our channels. SOI has large TM responsive file. 

• Digital and TM breakeven in around 12-18 months while canvass still takes closer to 20-24 months

• We had ~10% of audience giving via check with low retention. At end of FY23, push check donors to covert 
to CC/EFT and sunsetted check-writer program
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Giving donors choices…
Payment Options



Adjust the ask

Gifts 1,520 (+10%)

Revenue
$96,802 
(+61%)

Avg. Gift
$63.69 
(+$20.10)

New Mo. Donors 23 (-52%)



Demonstrate 
Impact

+10% # of gifts
+61% Revenue
+$20.10 Avg. Gift



88-year-old suggestions
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Who are WWF's sustainers?

Monthly members, or sustainers, are donors who 
set up automatic monthly donations of $3+ for an 
indefinite period. They provide a steady stream of 
unrestricted revenue for WWF and retain at nearly 
twice the rate of one-time donors.

• WWF monthly members are called WWF Heroes
• 10% of all new donors are sustainers who 

provide nearly 30% of the annual membership 
revenue

• 96.2% of them give online



“You make me feel like a superhero... Saving the world one 
ecosystem at a time!  ;)”

“I believe that the wildlife needs a hero. And this (donating) is 
the best way I know how to help.”

“I support WWF because I think that … helping the environment 
is heroic.”

Making our donors feel like HEROES



WWF Heroes branding

Objectives:
• To foster a sense of belonging, 

inclusivity, and accomplishment for 
monthly donors

• To differentiate WWF monthly 
membership from other nonprofit 
memberships

• To communicate monthly 
membership consistently across 
channels

• To increase acquisition and retention 
rates for monthly membership



Monthly membership benefits

Quarterly issues 
of World Wildlife 

Magazine

Annual WWF 
Calendar

Exclusive Member 
Update emails

Knowing that you are 
a hero for nature



History and growth of the sustainer program

2000

Pre-2000 DRM was 
the sole source of 
acquisition

2007

Started offering 
recurring giving on our 
website

2008

DRTV began

2016

Face-to-face launched

2017

Online sustainer ads 
commenced

2020

Program rebranded as 
WWF Heroes

2021

CTV testing began



Today's acquisition sources



DRTV Creative



Story



Ask / Premium



Ways to Donate

1-800-866-5430



Stewardship

• Email welcome series
• Welcome calls for F2F donors
• Monthly dedicated stewardship 

emails
• WWF Heroes landing page with 

information on their impact and 
other assets

• Dedicated customer service with 
unique inbound call line and email 
address (heroes@wwfus.org)

• Access to a self-service hub 
to manage giving

mailto:heroes@wwfus.org


Current and future plans

Acquisition
• Telemarketing

• Postcards – with QR codes!

• CTV

Retention and preventing churn
• Upgrade asks (via email, SMS, and telemarketing)

• Modeling targets for email outreach

• Retargeting online ads for lapsing/canceled sustainers



© 2024 WWF. All rights reserved by World Wildlife Fund, Inc. WWF® and ©1986 Panda Symbol are owned by WWF. All rights reserved.

Thank you



Fun Facts & Follow Up Questions



Sustainer Giving by Frequency & 
Payment Method
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94%

4%

2%

Sustainer Payment Method

Credit Card EFT Check

81%

16%

3%

Sustainer Giving Frequencies

Monthly Quarterly Annual

• Majority of sustainer gifts acquired become monthly sustainers.  Non-monthly 
options are offered mainly in canvassing, with a small test done in TM.  

• The majority of sustainer gifts are made via credit card. Two conversion 
campaigns each year.  Check program closed at start of FY24. 



Fun Facts (WWF)

Credit card is the most common payment 
method, followed by PayPal



Face-to-face 
donors are 
younger, and 
give at 
varying 
frequencies

Fun Facts (WWF)



Fun Facts (WWF)

…but their retention 
rate is also the lowest

(month 13)



Fun Fact - HSUS

For a F2F donor to qualify for 
the Humane Hero shirt, they 
must retain past M3. Email and 
text will then be sent to collect 
shirt size and shipping address.

Donors who opt-in to receive 
the shirt retain over 20% points 
better through M13!



DonorVoice 



Sustainer Retention & Acquisition



Building a sustainer program: 
many mountains to climb…

2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023



Acquisition vs Retention: visualized

New monthly donors: 
2018 Face-to-Face signups

2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023



Sample 12-month retention: F2F

M1 M2 M3 M4 M5 M6 M7 M8 M9 M10 M11 M12

Easy Come, Easy Go?!?

Not much is easy about Face-to-Face 
fundraising, but in the broader 
landscape of acquisition, it is one of 
the “easiest” ways to find new 
donors.

Bad-fit donors are costing you $$!

The way to “flatten the curve” is to 
measure experience and understand 
donor motivations.

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$



Net revenue: playing the Long Game

Actual Value
2018 Face-to-Face signups

Breakeven:  ~32 months (June 2020)
Acquisition Cost:  ~$790,000 (2018 cohort)
Net Revenue:  ~$475,000 (Year 5)
Return on Investment: ~$1.60 (Year 5)



What if she is already 
more loyal to the charity 

than him? 

What if he has a really 
good experience and she 

has a bad one?

Satisfaction  

What if she has a personal, 
direct connection to the 
mission and he doesn’t?

Commitment

Identity  

Retention Starts at Acquisition



Top Canvassers: Needs Satisfaction & Comments

Higher Volume                                                                                                                Lower Volume

Autonomy:  “Am I in control? Am I just doing this out of obligation or to avoid conflict?”
Competence: “Am I making a difference? What is the real-world impact of my $25/month?”
Relatedness: “Am I part of something bigger? Do I belong?”

Are we meeting donor needs?



Top Canvassers: Needs Satisfaction & Comments

Higher Volume                                                                                                                Lower Volume

Are we meeting donor needs?

“[Canvasser] 
was very 
good and 
friendly.”

“Ask people if its 
ok to keep their 
card on file for 

reoccurring 
donations”

“[Canvasser] 
has a talent at 

connecting 
with others.”

Autonomy:  “Am I in control? Am I just doing this out of obligation or to avoid conflict?”
Competence: “Am I making a difference? What is the real-world impact of my $25/month?”
Relatedness: “Am I part of something bigger? Do I belong?”



In Practice: collecting Identity (at signup)

Why Do You Give?

Census-level data can be 
used to tailor downstream 
communications, make 
them more relevant, and
increase retention.



Subject: How was your experience?
Dear Josh,

Thanks so much for speaking with our fundraiser, Jessica 
Arneson.

As one of our supporters, your opinion matters to us. We’d 
love to hear how your recent experience with our fundraiser 
was; whether it was good, bad or anything in-between.

Please join other kind supports and click here to take our 1 
minute survey to provide your important feedback. You’ll also 
have a chance to share any comments you wish.

Thank you,

Lauren Yuhas

Monthly Giving Manager

P.S. If you ever need any information or support, then please 
get in touch at 1-800-AMNESTY or email 
aimember@aiusa.org. We'd be happy to help in any way we 
can.

As a supporter, you make all the difference by helping us 
improve and ultimately, be more successful in our shared goal 
of campaigning for a world where human rights are enjoyed by 
all. If you’d rather not hear how you’re helping, you can 
unsubscribe from all of our email communications by clicking 
here.

Asking for Feedback (after signup)

https://mandrillapp.com/track/click/30983584/my.surveypal.com?p=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
https://mandrillapp.com/track/click/30983584/mandrillapp.com?p=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
https://mandrillapp.com/track/click/30983584/mandrillapp.com?p=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


UPSTREAM EXAMPLE: Focus on the Fundraiser
Fu

ndra
ise

r 1
23 Recruiter By Actual 3 Month Retention 

– Driving Through Rearview Mirror  

Retention at the Source



Fundraiser 123

Percentage Signups At 
High Risk – Driving Car 
Through Windshield



Diagnostic Mode: 
Bounces and 

Unsubscribes

Fundraiser 123



Fundraiser 123

Diagnostic Mode: 
Satisfaction

• Bit corny, stop trying make 
me feel like your buddy

• Not clear was monthly (2)
• Too slow (2)


